
God is faithful & He will answer our prayers.

We're covering ALIES & The Back Porch and the pro-life movement in prayer every day for the whole

year! Join us by committing to intentional prayer for a specific week.

Matthew 18:19-20 TPT "Again, I give you an eternal truth: If two of you agree to ask God for something in

a symphony of prayer, my heavenly Father will do it for you. For wherever two or three come together in

honor of my name, I am right there with them!" Something beautiful and powerful emerges when we

gather together unified by God's plan for hope and life. Let's boldly pray for big prayers together as we

move towards seeing the end of abortion in our lifetime, and the growth of a culture of life in our society.

Alberta Life Issues Educational Society exists to promote and educate Albertans about the sanctity and

dignity of all human life from conception to natural death to create a culture of life.

Statement of Faith: In all our programs and services, we share God's message of love for all people,

which offers hope and transformation. We believe that each person is created in the image of God and

must be treated with dignity and respect. We are transparent and trustworthy, accountable to God and

each other. We are committed to biblical, ethical and professional accountability in all of our dealings.

The Back Porch is the main project of ALIES. Located directly across the street from the abortion clinic.

The Back Porch operates as an 11th hour ministry promoting life-affirming options to abortion-minded

women and men. By providing non-judgmental and confidential support, the factors about abortion and

the preborn child, and resources, we empower women and men to choose life. In this capacity we

network with pregnancy centres, adoption agencies, counseling groups, and referral agencies across

Alberta.

Please include our board, staff, volunteers, and financial supporters of this ministry in your prayers. May

we all be strengthened, encouraged, and guided by the Holy Spirit.

Pray throughout the year by joining Text to Save a Life! Text BACKPORCH to 833-689-0557 to receive

prayer requests for our clients, volunteers, and staff in the moments we need it most!



Month of loveMonth of love
Praying for familiesPraying for families

God is faithful & He hears our prayers.

1 Corinthians 13:47 "Love is large and incredibly patient. Love is gentle and consistently kind to all. It refuses to

be jealous when blessing comes to someone else. Love does not brag about one’s achievements nor inflate

its own importance. Love does not traffic in shame and disrespect, nor selfishly seek its own honor. Love is

not easily irritated or quick to take offense. Love joyfully celebrates honesty and finds no delight in what is

wrong. Love is a safe place of shelter, for it never stops believing the best for others. Love never takes failure

as defeat, for it never gives up."

The love of God is perfect; it is selfless and strong. We have hope and we can believe because of love.

Whether from abuse, broken trust, shame, or the reaction of others, parents experiencing an unanticipated

pregnancy can often feel unloved. Pray that these women and men would encounter the perfect love of God

that casts out all fear.

FOR FURTHER READING AND PRAYERFOR FURTHER READING AND PRAYERFOR FURTHER READING AND PRAYER
Ecclesiastes 3:1-2 "For everything there is a season, a

time for every activity under heaven. A time to be born

and a time to die .A time to plant and a time to harvest."

God has a plan for every person's life, and dreams about

who they could be and the love they could bring to the

world. We are called to bring God's love into all

situations, no matter how difficult or unexpected. Pray

that abortion-minded women and men would be freed

from fear. May they trust in God's purpose and welcome

their babies as gifts from Him.

Romans 12:9-10 "Let the inner movement of your

heart always be to love one another, and never

play the role of an actor wearing a mask. Despise

evil and embrace everything that is good and

virtuous. Be devoted to tenderly loving your fellow

believers as members of one family. Try to outdo

yourselves in respect and honor of one another."

God's love for each of us is sincere and selfless. He

gives us the grace to also love in this way and to

lead others to Him. Pray that all children would be

born into families that are bound together by God's

love. May these little ones feel our Heavenly

Father's love for them through the choices made by

their families.

1 John 4:9-11 "The light of God’s love shined within us

when he sent his matchless Son into the world so that

we might live through him. This is love: He loved us

long before we loved him. It was his love, not ours. He

proved it by sending his Son to be the pleasing

sacrificial offering to take away our sins. Delightfully

loved ones, if he loved us with such tremendous love,

then “loving one another” should be our way of life!"

In His great love, God made an incomprehensible

sacrifice so that we may live. As His children, we

are challenged to love others in this way. Pray that

expecting parents would know the joy of making

sacrifices so their children can live. May we all

extend this deep, sacrificial love to our own

families and to the expecting parents in our lives.

Mark 10:9 "...What God has joined together, no

one has the right to split apart."

A pregnancy arising out of premarital sex is often

seen as inconvenient and as a problem to be

fixed. However, each human life is a miracle and a

beautiful creation willed by God. May all parents

be given the grace to recognize this truth. Pray

that no one will stand in the way of what God has

set in motion.


